Start your own art collection or add something new with the fundraising exhibition *Wish You Were Here*!

*Wish you were here!* is both a fundraising exhibition and an opportunity to acquire original works of art by leading artists at a modest price. This annual Adelaide Central School of Art event is now in its 5th year and is one not to be missed.

Over 100 Australian artists, from emerging to nationally renowned, create and donate postcard-sized artworks that are signed on the back, so as a collector, you’ll only find out the identity of the artists after you make a purchase.

It’s a brilliant way to start your own art collection or add something new. All proceeds directly support the students and programs at Adelaide Central School of Art (an independent not-for-profit organisation).

Each postcard is $80, and with the high calibre of contributing artists, an amazing array of diverse and unique artworks will be available to purchase. Artists include Roy Ananda, Daryl Austin, Thom Buchanan, Deidre But-Husaim, Andrew Clarke, Nici Cumpston, Andrew Dearman, David Drydan, Louise Feneley, Nicholas Folland, Lucas Grogan, Tsering Hannaford, Aldo Iacobelli, Sue Kneebone, Jacob Logos, Andrea Malone, Tom Moore, Ann Newmarch, Ian North, Christopher Orchard, Yve Thompson, Luke Thurgate, Lucy Turnbull, Lyn Wood and Lisa Young, with more being announced daily.

*Wish You Were Here*! will be held at Adelaide Central Gallery, 5 – 18 November, with works available to view online two weeks before the exhibition opens. Tickets are now available for the VIP Preview event ($40 each), which will be held one hour prior to the opening event. The VIP Preview is hotly anticipated as it’s an opportunity to be one of the first 40 people to view the exhibition and secure your favourite artwork.
To purchase VIP Preview tickets, contact 08 8299 7300 or info@acsa.sa.edu.au. Only 40 tickets available.

The free opening event will be held after the VIP Preview on Saturday 5 November, 5pm – 7pm, with complimentary refreshments provided including Hentley Farm wine. In partnership with Elite Picture Framing we can also advise on, and arrange framing for, your purchases at the event.

*Wish you were here!* is generously supported by:

**el**

**Hentley**

**Farm**

---

**MEDIA CONTACT** Beth Shimmin, Marketing and Development Executive, Adelaide Central School of Art
**E** beth.shimmin@acsa.sa.edu.au  **T** 8299 7300  **M** 0401 975 546  **W** acsa.sa.edu.au
Wish You Were Here! contributing artists in 2016...

Elyas Alavi  James Edwards  Glenn Kestell  Deborah Prior
Roy Ananda  Nicholas Elliott  Kay King  Andrea Przygonski
Daryl Austin  Francois Evangelista  Bernadette Klavins  Madeline Reece
Alycia Bennett  Trena Everuss  Max Klubal  Kelly Reynolds
Amanda Berman  Joe Felber  Sue Kneebone  Rory Richardson
Carolyn Bird  Louise Feneley  Mary Knott  Ebony Rodda
Michael Bishop  Andrea Fiebig  Emmeline Kohr  Fabian Rojas
Angela Black  Alison Flew  Dijana Komad  Tricia Ross
John Blines  Nicholas Folland  Theo Koning  Cynthia Schwertsik
Sue Boettcher  David Francis  Irene Kontakos  Amanda Sefton-Hogg
Barbara Bolt  Zoe Freney  Kai Yang Lau  Nicola Semmens
Tom Borgas  Helen Fuller  Bonnie Lawson  Stephen Skillitzi
Caitlin Bowe  Jonathan George  Nerissa Lea  Margaret Slape-Phillips
Cassie Broad  Caroline Georgiou  Alison Lewis  Paul Sloan
Susan Bruce  Gary Giles  Jacob Logos  Alison Smiles
Thom Buchanan  Maureen Gordon  Jessie Lumb  Beverly Southcott
Catherine Buddle  Anna Gore  Sara M Lyons  Caroline Taylor
Sally Burke  Sasha Grbich  Tom Maguire  Yve Thompson
Deidre But-Husaim  Frances Griffin  Andrea Malone  Cassie Thring
Elizabeth Butler  Carrie Griggs  Jess Mara  Luke Thurgate
Fran Callen  Lucas Grogan  Chloe McGregor  Datsun Tran
Leigh Camilleri  Rob Gutteridge  Catherine Milne  Timmi Tsapaliaris
Gary Campbell  Rosie Hannam  Bridgette Minuzzo  Nicky Tulk
Patrick Cassar  Greg Hanich  Tom Moore  Lucy Turnbull
William Cheesman  Nicholas Hanisch  Monika Morgenstern  Hermione Twycross
Patty Chehade  Tsering Hannaford  Evy Moschakis  Sonya Unwin
Andrew Clarke  Judith Hombsch  Maggie Moy  Jelena Vujnovic
Edwina Cooper  Christopher  Michael Napper  Ryan Waters
Di Cox  Houghton  Ann Newmarch  Jorram Webster-Saedd
Leah Craig  Carmen Hui  Josephine Newton  Gerry Wedd
Nici Cumpton  Aldo Iacobelli  John Neylon  Rosie White
Simon de Boer  Sharyn Ingham  Sue Ninham  Sheila Whittam
Kveta Deans  Janette Ireland  Cheryl Nolan  Socorro Wickens
Andrew Dearman  Ervin Janek  Ian North  Therese Williams
Janine Dello  Anthea Jones  Christopher Orchard  Laura Wills
Chris DeRosa  Dee Jones  Judy Parham  Mei Sheong Wong
Rhonda Diakomichalis  Rhiannon Jones  Sally Parnis  Lyn Wood
Antonia Ditroia  Michelle Jones  Christina Peek  Margaret Worth
Celia Dottore  Alan Jury  Paul Perry  Lisa Young
Kate Dowling  Dominique Keeley  Marie Peter-Toltz
David Drydan  Ingrid Kellenbach  Arthur Phillips
Adèle du Barry  Catherine Kerrigan  Margaret Piper